Dear Members and Friends of the Fellowship of Emotions Anonymous,
For many years and currently, as well, we’ve had Karen Mead directly involved with
producing The Connection newsletter. She has done this work both in her previous
role as Executive Director of EAI from which she retired many years ago, and in her
current role as the editor of this newsletter. She is currently paid as an independent
contractor for EAI, with the sole responsibility of compiling The Connection.
Up until now Karen has been the “holder” of the digital content for The Connection.
By that we mean to say that she has had the electronic submissions that were
included in The Connection newsletters in her possession, on her personal
computer(s).
From this point in time going forward the material that has previously been in Karen’s
possession on her computer – though it is and has been the intellectual property of
EAI – will now be stored with the rest of the EAI material in the International Service
Center. We’re simply moving things from being stored on Karen’s computer to being
stored on the google drive where all other EAI material is now kept.
At Karen’s request, we’re communicating this fact so that everyone is informed of our
information transfer when it comes to this electronic material for The Connection. No
change in policy is involved in this transfer of digital information – just the location of
the material will be changing - so that we have all EAI information in one location
newer technology now allows.
Karen has been and continues to have long-term connections to EAI and we, as the
board of trustees, wanted to honor her request to contact you about this matter as
this information is transferred to the ISC.

Scott Jakel – President of the Board of Trustees
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